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ABSTRACT

 COVID≠19 monocytes  ?"  j³CM*«  dOž  jOAM²K"  W−O²½  ∫·«b¼_«
 WOÐUN²"ô« WÐU−²Ýô« V³+²ðË IFN gamma œ«œeð  ̈and macrophages
 …œU¹“ w.  WOzU²"«  U¹ö)« s/  oKDM*«  IFN  V³+²¹  Æ¡UCŽ_« nKð  w.  W&UM"«
 s¹d²ÐuM"«  U¹u²+/ ”UO2 Â«b3²Ý« sJ1 ¨ p"c" Æs¹d²ÐuO½ U/Uł  U¹u²+/
 ·bN½ UM5  ̈WÝ«—b"« Ác¼ w. Æ÷d*« —uDðË wŽUM*« “UN'« jOAMð v"≈ …—Uýû"

ÆCOVID≠19 —uDð —UNþ≈ w. s¹d²ÐuOM"« Â«b3²Ý« WOKÐU2 w. oOI×²"« v"≈

 v{d*« rO+Ið - Æ5HK²3/ s¹e5d/ w. wFł— dŁQÐ WÝ«—b"« X¹dł√ ∫WO−NM*«
 W¹d¹d+"«  ZzU²M"«  W½—UI/  X9Ë  ©…œUŠË  WDÝu²/  ≠  WHOHš®  5²ŽuL−/  v"≈

ÆvHA²+*« w. s¹d²ÐuM"«  U¹u²+/Ë d¹uB²"«Ë W¹d³²3*«Ë

 s/ v{d*« ¡ôR¼ s/ 41 ÊU5Ë ¨ UM²Ý«—œ w. i¹d/ 100 5LCð - ∫ZzU²M$«
 Æb¹bý  COVID≠19  rN½√  vKŽ  UC¹d/  5FÐ—√Ë  W²Ý  b¹b% - Æ—u5c"«
  U²5ô  ̈“d1œ  ̈5łuM¹d³OH"«  ̈W¹ËUHLOK"« U¹ö)« œbŽ  ̈wKŽUH²"« wÝ 5ðËdÐ
 W¹uMF/  U¹u²+/ X½U5 s¹d²ÐuO½Ë 5½uÐËdð ¨ 5½u²O+"U5ËdÐ ¨ eOMOłË—bON¹œ
 nAJ"«  -  ¨  ROC  qOK% w.  Æ©p<0.05® Æ÷d*«  …bý  v"≈  …—Uýù«  w.
 U¹ö)« œbŽ 0.331 ¨ wKŽUHð 5ðËdÐ ≠C 0.698 ¨ s¹d²ÐuOMK" 0.642 sŽ
 Íœ  0.667  ¨5łuM¹d³O.  0.633  ¨  5½u²O+"U5ËdÐ  0.679  ¨  W¹ËUHLOK"«
 rOI"« Ác¼ X½U5Ë eOMOłË—bON¹œ  U²5ô 0.706 Ë 5½uÐËdð 0.655 ¨“d1œ

ÆWLN/

 b¹b% w.  rN/  dýRL5  neopterin  ·UA²5«  - ¨ UM²Ý«—œ w.  ∫W%ö)«
ÆCOVID≠19 —U+/

Objectives: To investigate the usability of neopterin 
in demonstrating the progression of COVID-19. As 
a result of uncontrolled activation of COVID-19 
monocytes and macrophages, IFN gamma increases 
and the resulting inflammatory response causes organ 
damage. IFN released from T cells causes an increase 
in gamma neopterin levels. Therefore, measurement 
of neopterin levels can be used to indicate immune 
system activation and disease progression.

Methods: The study was carried out prospectively in 
two different centers. The patients were divided into 
two groups (mild-moderate and severe) and clinical, 
laboratory, imaging findings and neopterin levels at 
hospitalization were compared.

Original Article

Results: 100 patients were included in our study, 41 
of these patients were male. Forty-six patients were 
identified as severe COVID-19. C-reactive protein, 
lymphocyte count, fibrinogen, D dimers, lactate 
dehydrogenase, procalcitonin, troponin and neopterin 
levels were significant in indicating disease severity. 
(p<0.05). In ROC analysis, 0.642 for neopterin, 0.698 
C-reactive protein, 0.331 lymphocyte count, 0.679 
procalcitonin, 0.633 fibrinogen, 0.667 D dimers, 
0.655 troponin and 0.706 lactate dehydrogenase were 
detected and these values were significant.

Conclusion: In our study, neopterin was detected as 
an important indicator in determining the course of 
COVID-19.
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The coronavirus disease (COVID-19) has led 
to a pandemic all over the world. Excessive 

inflammatory response and coagulopathy are held 
responsible in the pathogenesis of the disease, and 
increased inflammatory markers and chemokines have 
been detected in the course of the disease.1-3 Excessive 
inflammatory response causes an uncontrolled increase 
of monocytes and macrophages mediated by Interferon 
gamma (IFN-y) and triggers organ damage. Interferon 
gamma released from T cells causes an increase in 
neopterin levels. Because of this relationship between 
IFN-γ and neopterin, neopterin may be a marker of the 
cell-mediated immune system. Therefore, measurement 
of neopterin level may play a role in the early diagnosis 
and management of the disease.3-6

There are studies showing that neopterin plays a 
role in the course of viral infections such as human 
immunodeficiency virus (HIV), hepatitis C virus 
(HCV), dengue fever, and influenza.7,8 It has been 
reported that neopterin is useful in demonstrating 
the severity of the disease in severe acute respiratory 
syndrome (SARS).1,4

High serum neopterin levels were detected at 
symptom onset in SARS patients and it was reported 
that it reached the highest level on the 3rd day. It has 
been shown that the disease progresses more severely 
in patients with high neopterin levels in the early 
stages of the disease.9 Due to the similarities between 
coronaviruses in the current findings, neopterin may play 
a role in the timely prediction of disease progression and 
management of patients in patients with SARS-CoV-2 
infection. Limited studies have addressed this issue in 
relation to COVID-19.7,10-12 Therefore, in our study, we 
aimed to explorate the role of serum neopterin levels in 
predicting the course of COVID-19. 

Methods. Patients who were hospitalized with 
the diagnosis of COVID-19 and evaluated in the 
pandemic service between May 2022 and July 2022 
were included. Oropharyngeal or nasal swab samples 
were evaluated and polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-
positive patients were included. Patients’ complaints 
at the time of admission, demographic data, physical 
examination, and laboratory results were recorded in 
the forms. Serum obtained from patients for neopterin 
measurement was stored at -80°C after centrifugation.

Thoracic computed tomography (CT) was 
performed on patients with suspected pneumonia 
due to their complaints and physical examinations, 
and the findings obtained with CT were recorded. 
Radiological evaluations were made with low-dose non-
contrast computed tomography of the thorax (16-slice 

multidetector Aquilion-Toshiba-Medical Systems-
Otawara-Japan). All images are taken in the supine 
position with full inspiration. Bilateral and unilateral 
involvement and presence of ground glass appearance 
and consolidation with the affected areas were noted. 
Approval was obtained from the local ethics committee 
for the study (2022/05-15, 20.04.2022). The patients 
were informed regarding  the study and their consent 
was obtained. Patients who were pregnant, had 
malignancies, had end-stage renal disease or had chronic 
infectious processes were excluded from the study.

Disease severity classification. Disease severity 
classification and antiviral treatment were made 
according to the COVID-19 guidelines of the Turkish 
Ministry of Health. Patients with respiratory rate <30 
per minutes, room air SpO2 level >90%, mild to 
moderate pneumonia are mild to moderate. Severe cases 
were defined as respiratory rate ≥30 in room air, SpO2 
≤90%, and bilateral diffuse (>50%) involvement of the 
lung.

Measurement of neopterin. Neopterin measurement 
in serum was performed with BT LAB brand 
Human Neopterin ELISA measurement kit (Catalog 
No: E3155Hu) (Bioassay Technology Laboratory, 
Birmingham, UK). An absorbance reading was 
performed using a Chromate 4300 ELISA reader device 
(Awareness Technology, Inc. Martin Hwy. Palm City, 
USA). The measurement was made at 450nm. Data 
were calculated using a 4-parameter logistic regression 
analysis. Results are expressed in nmol/L.

Statistical analysis. Histogram plots  and Kolmogorov 
Smirnov test were used to show the distribution of 
continuous data. Those with normal distribution were 
expressed as mean ± standard deviation, and those with 
non-normal distribution were expressed as median 
(minimum-maximum). The independent samples T 
test was used to compare normally distributed groups, 
and the Mann-Whitney U test was used for those that 
did not show normal distribution. Categorical data were 
given as numbers (%) and Chi-square test was used for 
comparison. SPSS for Windows, version 1725.0 (SPSS 
Inc., Chicago, USA) was used, p<0.05 was considered 
significant.

Results. A total of 41 male and 59 female patients 
were included in our study. Forty-four (20 males, 24 
females) patients were considered mild to moderate 
disease. There was no significant difference between 
the demographic data according to the severity of the 
disease. The complaints of dyspnea at admission were 
significantly higher in the group with severe disease 
(p=0.032), and there was no significant difference in 
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terms of other complaints. In the group with severe 
disease, lung involvement was bilateral on CT and 
tended to involve all zones (p=0.042, p<0.001) (Table 1).
  When antibiotic use was evaluated, there was no 
significant difference between the groups (p=0.152). 
Although follow-up in the intensive care unit was 
higher in the severe group, it was not statistically 
significant (p=0.075). Oxygen requirement, reservoir 
mask requirement and MINIPULS steroid therapy 
(prednol-L 250 mg ıv 3 days) requirement were 

also significantly higher in the severe disease group 
(p<0.001, p<0.001, p=0.005). Death occurred in 5 
patients (Table 1).

According to laboratory findings, lymphocyte 
count and hemoglobin were significantly lower in the 
severe group (p=0.006, p=0.043). C-reactive protein 
(CRP), fibrinogen, lactate dehydrogenase (LDH), 
procalcitonin, troponin, neopterin, D-dimer levels 
were significantly higher in the severe group (p<0.001, 
p=0.030, p<0.001, p=0.003, p=0.011, p=0.021). 
=0.006). Laboratory findings are shown in Table 2.
  Area under the curve (AUC) values in receiver 
operating characteristic (ROC) analysis for severe 
disease neopterin 0.642 (p=0.021), lymphocytes 0.331 
(p=0.006), CRP 0.698 (p=0.001), procalcitonin 0.679 
(p=0.003), fibrinogen 0.633 (p=0.030), D-dimer 
0.667 (p=0.006), 0.655 (p=0.011) for troponin, and 
0.706 (p=0.001) for LDH. Area under the curve values 
and ROC curves for variables that are significant in 
predicting severe disease are presented in Table 3 and 
Figure 1.

Discussion. During viral infections, an increase in 
interferon gamma causes an increase in mononuclear 
cells and consequently an increase in neopterin levels. 
Neopterin shows concentration changes in the blood, 
urine in the early stages of viral infections; however, this 
increase can also be seen in other diseases in which the 
cellular immune system is activated. Neopterin levels 
can be increased in autoimmune diseases and cancer as 
well as viral infections.1,14,15

Macrophage activation in the course of COVID-19 
causes an increase in neopterin produced by these defense 
cells, which leads to the use of neopterin in the early 
diagnosis of the disease.16 Neopterin can be detected in 
the blood before the clinical picture begins.1,17

Neopterin level is also compatible with other 
parameters such as CRP, procalcitonin, and interleukin-
6, which increase during the disease.4 In our study, 
neopterin, CRP, lymphocyte count, procalcitonin, 
fibrinogen, troponin, D-dimer and LDH measured at 
the time of admission show the severity of the disease. 
In addition to these parameters in our study, neopterin 
is a biomarker that can be used in the early period to 
predict the course of the disease. Similarly, in a study 
carried out by Chauvin et al,12 when neopterin levels 
measured at the time of admission to the hospital were 
used to evaluate the severity of the disease, length of 
hospital stay and duration of illness; It was found to 
be higher in patients with long both parameters and in 
patients who died, regardless of the comorbidity.

In another study, Robertson et al7 investigated the 

Table 1 - Demographic and baseline characteristics of patients with mild 
to moderate and severe COVID-19.

Characteristics 

Mild to moderate 
disease
(n=44)

Severe 
disease
(n=46) P-value

Median (min-max) or n (%)
Age (years) 62.5 (23-90) 66.0 (41-89) 0.128*
Gender (men) 20 (45.5) 21 (45.7) 0.985†

Length of stay in the 
hospital 9.5 (5-31) 14.5 (8-29) <0.001*

Death 1 (2.3) 4 (8.7) -
Diabetes mellitus 14 (31.8) 24 (52.2) 0.051†

Hypertension 22 (50.0) 26 (56.5) 0.535†

Coronary heart disease 2 (4.5) 5 (10.9) -
Chronic obstructive 
pulmonary disease 3 (6.8) 3 (6.5) -

Signs and symptoms
Fever 26 (59.1) 30 (65.2) 0.549†

Cough 33 (75.0) 36 (78.3) 0.715†

Dyspnea 24 (54.5) 35 (76.1) 0.032†

Myalgia 33 (75.0) 32 (69.6) 0.565†

Headache 11 (25.0) 14 (30.4) 0.565†

Sore throat 12 (27.3) 16 (34.8) 0.442†

Sputum 15 (34.1) 10 (21.7) 0.191†

Diarrhea 9 (20.5) 7 (15.2) 0.516†

Nausea-vomiting 18 (40.9) 15 (32.6) 0.414†

Fatigue 36 (81.8) 40 (87) 0.501†

Loss of appetite 32 (72.7) 37 (80.4) 0.387†

Loss of flavor 14 (31.8) 12 (26.1) 0.549†

Loss of smell 14 (31.8) 12 (26.1) 0.549†

CT findings
Frosted glass 44 (100) 45 (97.8) 0.325†

Consolidation 10 (22.7) 18 (39.1) 0.093†

Involvement zones
Upper 3 (6.8) 0 (0) -
Lower 13 (29.5) 0 (0) -
Lower and upper 5 (11.4) 1 (2.2) -
Lower and middle 10 (22.7) 11 (23.9) 0.894
Bilateral all zones 13 (29.5) 34 (73.9) <0.001
Bilateral 38 (86.4) 45 (97.8) 0.042†

Intensive care (yes) 3 (6.8) 9 (19.6) 0.075†

SpO2<90 5 (11.4) 44 (95.7) <0.001†

*Mann-Whitney U test, †Chi-square test, CT: computed tomography  
bold numbers means p is significant, dash (-):  comparison not 

possible
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Table 2 - laboratory test results of patients with mild to moderate and severe COVID-19.

Parameters
Mild to moderate disease

(n=44)
Severe disease

(n=46) P-value
Normal range Median (min-max) or mean±standard deviation

White blood cell count (× 109/L) 5.2-12.4 7.5 ( 2.7-27.1) 6.6 (1.3-18.6) 0.916*
Lymphocytes count (× 109/L) 0.9-5.2 1.2 (0.4-2.9) 0.87 (0.3-9.8) 0.006*
Hemoglobin (g/L) 11-16 13.8 ± 1.6 13.0 ± 1.9 0.043†

C-reactive protein (mg/L) <5 5.4 (0.1-30.0) 11.2 (0.9-41.3) <0.001*
Fibrinogen  (mg/dL) 180-350 423 (84-850) 465 (79-962) 0.030*
D dimers (ng/mL) 170-550 887 (326-4763) 1310 (449-4563) 0.006*
Aspartate aminotransferase (U/L) <50 34 (15-103) 40 (10-100) 0.353*
Alanine aminotransferase (U/L) <50 30 (5-96) 27 (8-198) 0.561*
Total protein(g/L) 66-83 66 (49-77) 62 (43-73) 0.002*
Lactate dehydrogenase (U/L) <248 275 (150-402) 329 (172-874) <0.001*
Ferritin (µg/L) 23.9-336.2 184 (17-1500) 255 (47-1500) 0.100*
Procalcitonin (ng/mL) 0-0.5 0.10 (0.01-98.0) 0.20 (0.01-11.18) 0.003*
Troponin (ng/L) 0-19.8 4.6 (0.4-233) 6.35 (1.9-1830) 0.011*
International normalized ratio 0.8-1.25 1.00 (0.50-1.67) 1.02 (0.40-2.02) 0.196*
Neopterin  (ng/mL) - 4.14 (0.15-11.4) 4.62 (1.8-21.6) 0.021*

*Mann-Whitney U test, †Independend-Samples T test, bold numbers means p is significant

Table 3 - Area Under the Curve values of neopterin, lymphocytes count, C-reactive protein, procalcitonin, fibrinogen, D 
dimers, troponin, and lactate dehydrogenase for severe disease.

For severe disease

Parameters Area under 
the curve Standard error P-value*

Area %95 CI
Lower Lower

Neopterin  (ng/mL) 0.642 0.058 0.021 0.528 0.755
Lymphocytes count (× 109/L) 0.331 0.058 0.006 0.217 0.445
C-reactive protein (mg/L) 0.698 0.056 0.001 0.589 0.808
Procalcitonin (ng/mL) 0.679 0.058 0.003 0.565 0.793
Fibrinogen  (mg/dL) 0.633 0.059 0.030 0.518 0.748
D dimers (ng/mL) 0.667 0.058 0.006 0.553 0.782
Troponin (ng/L) 0.655 0.058 0.011 0.542 0.768
Lactate dehydrogenase (U/L) 0.706 0.055 0.001 0.598 0.814

*P-value for under the curve area

compared to patients with neopterin levels <45 nmol/L, 
and it was proven to be an independent variable in the 
multivariate analysis.10

In a study by Özger et al,9 neopterin, CRP, 
procalcitonin, D-dimer, and ferritin were significantly 
higher in the group with severe disease compared to the 
mild group. In this study, the AUC values in the ROC 
curve for neopterin, CRP, D-dimer, procalcitonin, and 
ferritin to predict disease severity were 0.914, 0.943, 
0.870, 0.92 and 0.813 respectively. Similarly, in our 
study, the AUC values in the ROC curve for estimating 
disease severity were found to be 0.642 for neopterin, 
0.698 for procalcitonin, 0.679 for procalcitonin, 0.633 
for fibrinogen, 0.667 for D-dimer, 0.665 for troponin, 
and 0.706 for LDH. In a contrasting study, neopterin 
was not found to be significant in predicting disease 
severity and mortality.11 

role of neopterin. When mild and severe patients were 
compared, the neopterin levels in the severely diseased 
group were found to be twice as high as in the mild 
group. In this study, repetitive measurements were 
also made, and it was proven that neopterin levels 
remained high for a lengthy period and did not return 
to normal levels in patients with severe disease, whereas 
neopterin levels decreased more rapidly in patients with 
mild disease and returned to normal levels in the last 
measurement.7 Similarly, in a study by Weiler et al,10 
neopterin levels measured at admission were found to 
be associated with disease severity, the need for intensive 
care and mechanical ventilators, and death. In this study, 
a 4-fold increase in the risk of death, a 14-fold increase 
in the need for intensive care, and a 16-fold increase 
in the need for mechanical ventilation were found in 
patients with neopterin levels >45 nmol/L at admission 
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Study limitations. Firstly, that it was carried out 
with a small number of patients, and secondly, the 
measurement of serum neopterin follow-up values was 
not performed.

In conclusion, our study neopterin, CRP, lymphocyte 
count, procalcitonin, fibrinogen, troponin, D-dimer, 
and LDH were determined as independent variables 
to demonstrate the severity of disease. Among all these 
variables, neopterin appears to be a new prognostic 
biomarker in indicating the severity of COVID-19. 
Neopterin is a specific biomarker for viral infections. 
Neopterin can be used in the diagnosis of the disease, 
can predict which patients may have a severe course, 
and can ultimately help reduce mortality.
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